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boarding-school for young ladies at Maymyo. Another daughter
was brought in to meet me. An attractive girl of fourteen or fifteen
years of age, simply and suitably dressed in European clothes.
The Sawbwa himself wore yellow-silk wide Shan trousers, a brown
Shan coat buttoned up to the chin and a small pink turban. He
himself conducted me to the throne room, where there was a
small but interesting collection of ceremonial arms reserved for
State occasions—swords in silver scabbards, and large three-
pronged tridents with much gilded and decorated settings and
various kinds of halberds and processional wands of office and
hugh white-silk flat parasols, the emblems of royalty. A gilt
gong inscribed in red letters hung near the throne and is used
at the Sawbwa's durbars to impose silence. My visit evidently
attracted a little attention, for delightful dark-eyed little children
peeped mischievously from behind doors and screens while more
courageous women and girls came out into the open to see me
?
iss.   Visitors from Europe are rare at the Palace of Mongyai.
here is no purdah in the Shan States and the women enjoy
much freedom.   The Sawbwas whose wealth is often small but
whose prestige and authority are great live in a mixture of untidy
pomp and rather squalid poverty.   A very few who have received
foreign education have adopted a more civilised existence and
one, the Sawbwa of Hsipaw, who not many years ago returned to
Burma from Rugby and Oxford, is undertaking his duties with
enthusiasm and sincerity and doing good work in his principality.
I spent the night at the hospitable residence of the Indian
gentleman   who   represented   the   Government   of  Burma   at
Mongyai.    He possessed a radio set, the aerial pole of which
consisted of a single bamboo shoot, of which above five feet were
in the ground, and 78 feet were out of it, and a long stretch of
the top had been cut off before erection.    There are records in
Burma of shoots of bamboo that have reached 150 feet in height !
The country is thinly populated and would easily support a
much larger number of inhabitants,  but agriculture, the sole
pursuit of the people, is scarcely remunerative and living is
extremely  cheap.     The  remoteness   of the   country  renders
impossible,  or at least unprofitable, the export of the local
products of the soil.
The scenery of the Shan States is often very beautiful and
always attractive. There is great variety—forest and open plain
—rocky gorge and cultivated valley, high mountains and deep
ravines, with undulating plateaux that resemble great Engli "

